One-Vehicle Injury Crash & Highway Closure

What: Injury crash

Where: Highway 2, mile marker 37; 12 miles NE of Williston

When: March 11, 2021 at 3:45 p.m.

Road Conditions: Dry pavement

Weather Conditions: Clear

Crash Involvement: Single vehicle

Type of Crash: Rollover


Vehicle No. 1: 2016 Ford F350

Driver No. 1: John Michael Etcheberry III, Williston, ND (Injured)

Restraints: Unknown

Charges: Care required

NARRATIVE: The Ford F350 was westbound on Highway 2 near mile marker 37 when the vehicle ran off the roadway and entered the median. The pickup struck a median crossover, vaulted, and overturned. Driver was ejected from the vehicle and transported by Valley Med air ambulance to the hospital. Eastbound lanes of Highway 2 were shut down for 30 minutes for the helicopter. Etcheberry sustained serious injuries from the crash.

Updated with name of involved driver.

The crash remains under investigation by the NDHP.

For More Information Contact:
Sergeant Adam Malafa (701) 891-1654
ammalafa@nd.gov